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Introduction to the API Gateway
Underpinning the REF2021 submission system is a RESTful core service API, with a series of endpoints
that correspond to the actions described in the data entry forms (refer to the pages that start with
Introduction to Data entry). These endpoints are collectively referred to as the API Gateway.

The full list of endpoints is given in the topic List of available endpoints, with links to the
relevant parts of the data entry topics.

All of the endpoints can be accessed using Swagger UI. There is a separate set of endpoints on
Swagger UI for each of the following two systems:

l The UAT system at: https://testsubmissionsapi.ref.ac.uk/swagger/index.html.

l The live system at: https://submissionsapi.ref.ac.uk/swagger/index.html.

Swagger UI allows you to expand the endpoints to view the associated parameters and examples,
and to try them out by generating responses to specific requests. Examples of the use of Swagger UI
are given inMaking API requests using Swagger UI andMaking an API Import request using
Swagger UI.

Before you start
Before you can use any of the endpoints in the API Gateway, you need an Automated user account in
the REF2021 submission system (refer to Creating users), with the requisiteUser functions (for
example, Import and Submission management) and the appropriateUser permissions (refer to
Managing individual users). If you do not have such a user account, ask the system administrator at
your HEI to create one for you. Then make a note of the API Key associated with the account (refer to
API Key). This key will need to be supplied in the header of every API call that you make.

For example, if the API Key is o6kQWgcajOVUg2BSfnJUwXBeCf4CMjUdcUKDRZUm, and you want to
request the list of import jobs, then the header for the GET request might start as follows:

GET /api/importjobs HTTP/1.1
ref2021-apikey: o6kQWgcajOVUg2BSfnJUwXBeCf4CMjUdcUKDRZUm

For the use of the API Keywith Swagger UI, refer to Authorisation.
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Making API requests using Swagger UI
Authorisation
At the beginning of the session in which you are going to make API requests, click the Authorize
button on the top right of the Swagger UI screen, to display the following dialog:

In the Value box, enter the value of the API Key associated with the user account for which the API is
to be run, and then click Authorize, followed by Close.

If you do not have a user account, refer to Before you start and be sure to make a note of
the API Key associated with the account.
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Making an API Import request using Swagger UI
Let us suppose that wewish to create Research Groups as part of an API Import job.

Remember that you will bemodifying the current data in the associated submission system.
Therefore, although wewill be using the UAT system, it is still advisable to get into the habit
of clearing any unwanted data, before you move from exploring and learning about the API
in the UAT system, to using the API in the live system.

1. You first need to ensure that you have an import file in a relevant format.

It is advisable to download an example import file in the format that you wish to use
(XML, JSON or Excel), from the Submission system data requirements web page, and
adapt it for your own use.

Wewill use a file in XML format, as in the example shown below.

All files need to specify, within the <institution> tags at the top of the file, the UKPRN
associated with the HEI for which records are to be imported:

<ref2021Data xmlns="http://www.ref.ac.uk/schemas/ref2021data">
<institution>10007848</institution>
<submissions>

<submission>
<unitOfAssessment>2</unitOfAssessment>

<researchGroups>
<group>

<code>A</code>
<name>Paediatrics</name>

</group>
<group>

<code>B</code>
<name>General practice</name>

</group>
<group>

<code>C</code>
<name>Physiotherapy</name>

</group>
<group>

<code>E</code>
<name>Dentistry</name>

</group>
<group>

<code>F</code>
<name>Mental Health</name>

</group>
<group>

<code>X</code>
<name>Yoga</name>

</group>
</researchGroups>

</submission>
</submissions>

</ref2021Data>
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It is a requirement that the contents of the file are BASE64-encoded, for reasons of
compression and consistency. Once you have used an appropriate encoder (for
example, https://base64.guru/converter/encode/file), paste the result somewhere
handy, so that it can be entered into the fileContent field below (refer to Update the
New Import Job model as in the following example:).

2. Go to the UAT system: https://testsubmissionsapi.ref.ac.uk/swagger/index.html.

3. Enter the value of your API Key in accordance with Authorisation.

4. Under ImportJobs, click POST /api/importjobs to expand the endpoint that allows you to create
an import job.

5. Click Try it out.

6. Update theNew Import Jobmodel as in the following example:

{
"fileFormat": "Xml",
"fileName": "ResearchGroups.xml",
"reportFileFormat": "Json",
"importMode": "Merge",
"importWithErrors": false,
"retrieveCitationCounts": false,
"zippedFile": false,
"fileContent":

"PHJlZjIwMjFEYXRhIHhtbG5zPSJodHRwOi8vd3d3LnJlZi5hYy51ay9zY2hlbWFzL3JlZjIwMjFkYX
RhIj4NCgk8aW5zdGl0dXRpb24+MTAwMDc4NDg8L2luc3RpdHV0aW9uPg0KCTxzdWJtaXNzaW9ucz4NC
gkJPHN1Ym1pc3Npb24+DQoJCTx1bml0T2ZBc3Nlc3NtZW50PjI8L3VuaXRPZkFzc2Vzc21lbnQ+DQoJ
CQk8cmVzZWFyY2hHcm91cHM+DQoJCQkJPGdyb3VwPg0KCQkJCQk8Y29kZT5BPC9jb2RlPg0KCQkJCQk
8bmFtZT5QYWVkaWF0cmljczwvbmFtZT4NCgkJCQk8L2dyb3VwPg0KCQkJCTxncm91cD4NCgkJCQkJPG
NvZGU+QjwvY29kZT4NCgkJCQkJPG5hbWU+R2VuZXJhbCBwcmFjdGljZTwvbmFtZT4NCgkJCQk8L2dyb
3VwPg0KCQkJCTxncm91cD4NCgkJCQkJPGNvZGU+QzwvY29kZT4NCgkJCQkJPG5hbWU+UGh5c2lvdGhl
cmFweTwvbmFtZT4NCgkJCQk8L2dyb3VwPg0KCQkJCTxncm91cD4NCgkJCQkJPGNvZGU+RTwvY29kZT4
NCgkJCQkJPG5hbWU+RGVudGlzdHJ5PC9uYW1lPg0KCQkJCTwvZ3JvdXA+DQoJCQkJPGdyb3VwPg0KCQ
kJCQk8Y29kZT5GPC9jb2RlPg0KCQkJCQk8bmFtZT5NZW50YWwgSGVhbHRoPC9uYW1lPg0KCQkJCTwvZ
3JvdXA+DQoJCQkJPGdyb3VwPg0KCQkJCQk8Y29kZT5YPC9jb2RlPg0KCQkJCQk8bmFtZT5Zb2dhPC9u
YW1lPg0KCQkJCTwvZ3JvdXA+CQkJCQ0KCQkJPC9yZXNlYXJjaEdyb3Vwcz4NCgkJPC9zdWJtaXNzaW9
uPg0KCTwvc3VibWlzc2lvbnM+DQo8L3JlZjIwMjFEYXRhPg0KCQ0KCQ==",

"tags": "import",
"outputFilename": "REFImport20190715",

}

The parameters correspond to the fields described in the GUI Import process, and are listed
below for the sake of completion:

API Parameter Equivalent
GUI Field

Possible API values

fileFormat File format Needs to be one of Xml, Json, ExcelXlsx.

fileName File to import
and then
Choose file.

Supply only the name of the import file, and not the
path. The file suffix is optional as this is determined by
the fileFormat. The content of the file will be extracted
from the fileContent.

reportFileFormat Report format Either Json or ExcelXlsx.
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API Parameter Equivalent
GUI Field

Possible API values

importMode Update
preference

Either Merge or Replace. For the significance of
specifying either, please refer to Update preference.

Take care when using the Replace option, as
the presence of the smallest amount of data in
the import file for a UOA will result in all the
existing data for that UOA being overwritten.

importWithErrors Allow data to
be imported
even if there
are validation
errors

Either true (the default) or false. For the significance of
specifying either, please refer to Allow data to be
imported even if there are validation errors.

retrieveCitationCounts Retrieve citation
counts for
outputs

Either true (the default) or false. If set to true, a batch
job will be initiated that, following a successful import,
will invoke the external matching service in order to
retrieve bulk citation counts for the imported outputs
(refer to Retrieving a bulk citation count).

zippedFile Zipped file Either true (the default) or false.

Because the importing of zipped files using the
API is not currently supported, you should
change this to false and only use the BASE64-
encoded version of your unzipped Xml, Json or
ExcelXlsx file.

fileContent N/A A BASE64-encoded string of the file contents. You will
need to find a tool that can accept a binary file and
create a BASE64 string from it (for example,
https://base64.guru/converter/encode/file).

tags N/A A comma-separated list of tags needs to be present. The
default is the sole tag import.

Provided that one of the tags is import, then
the job will appear in the associated user's list
of import jobs in Import jobs queue and logs.

outputFilename Report filename The filename for the validation report.

Do not supply the file extension, as the import
engine will add an appropriate file extension.

7. Select the required Response content type from the drop-down, for example application/json.

8. Click Execute to submit the request and show the cURL that was submitted.

9. Verify the content that is returned in the Response body, for example:
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{
"value": {
"fileFormat": "Xml",
"fileName": "ResearchGroups.xml",
"reportFileFormat": "Json",
"importMode": "Merge",
"importWithErrors": false,
"retrieveCitationCounts": false,
"zippedFile": false,
"fileContent": null,
"importFilenameInStore": "ResearchGroups-34a86c70-f4ff-4876-ae41-

7d928611d384.xml",
"outputFilenameInStore": "REFImport20190715-34a86c70-f4ff-4876-ae41-

7d928611d384",
"auditLog": null,
"log": [],
"jobId": "34a86c70-f4ff-4876-ae41-7d928611d384",
"tags": "import",
"status": "Waiting",
"outcome": "",
"submittedBy": "JohnRobertGreen",
"submittedByUserId": "9fccb63f-5c67-4a19-bb33-adcf6471b34f",
"submittedOn": "2019-07-15T10:29:15.74Z",
"startedAt": null,
"finishedAt": null,
"outputFilename": "REFImport20190715",
"lastUpdatedByUserId": "9fccb63f-5c67-4a19-bb33-adcf6471b34f",
"lastUpdatedBy": "JohnRobertGreen",
"lastUpdatedOn": "2019-07-15T10:29:15.623Z",
"versionNumber": 1,
"processingContext": null

},
"isSuccessful": true,
"isFatal": false,
"errors": []

}

Note that the user and update information has been modified automatically in
accordance with the user executing the API.

10. You can now verify the results in the GUI by looking at the import jobs for your user:

The equivalent API endpoint is GET /api/importjobs/{jobId}, where the jobId is as
returned in the Response body in the previous step. You will note that there are two
links to the right of the import job - one enables you to view the log, and the other
enables you to download the report file in the reportFileFormat specified in the
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previous step. The equivalent API endpoints are, respectively: GET /api/importjobs/

{jobId}/log and GET /api/importjobs/{jobId}/reportfile - refer to List of available
endpoints.

11. The job has finished successfully, so we can now verify the results by looking at the Research
Groups in the required UOA:

12. Click Clear followed by Cancel.

13. Click on the endpoint to collapse it again.

There is also a SignalRwebsocket endpoint available at jobnotifications that you can use in order
to be notified of job status changes. The endpoint is associated with the following two methods:

l ReceiveJobStatusChanged. The event raised by a change in the status, for example when the
system starts or finishes processing the job. The update details of the job are included.

l ReceiveJobLogMessage. The event raised when the a new log message is added to the job's log.
The details of the log message are included.

To connect to the endpoint, you need to include the value of your API Key in the header in the same
way as when calling the regular API Import endpoints (in accordance with Authorisation). You also
need to include the email address of the user who created the job, in the connection request.
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